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Introauetiem ,

Sugar As kuwoB to* indiass Mmm vedic times* fhere 

sm references of »sans«r*® in +Mtams Veda* whim the only 

sneeteaiag agent kset«* to the rest of the world was honey* 

for#im travellers to India haw written; shout Hon*? in the 

wonder plant the *honey reed* their description of 6»gar»cSne#

la a developing economy life* that of India# if is not 

possible to progress towards prosperity* if ©ne depends m 

ana erransrages agriculture only# Bat the developmsnt of 

agriculture has glvtn birth to the allied industries which we 

cell as * a^psvtefBfftsicMi* etmoeptuftlly* the agro^indiisfries! 

turn the industries Which sir# either the users of agriculturalI , !
output or preiucef# of agricultural. inputs# Ht* tern a$r»*

! i i)
industries is of recent origin though such industries hare been

in exietende jfer quit# o long tins in our gantry* Rise and
I ' ' !l

growth of ag«©»i«du»tri#s will# it is ejected contribute< I ] . ' ■
qualitatively! to the econofiJi© development of India# development

, ! !

of ngrowlndustriw has 'playsi a crucial role in the economic" i 11
progress and planning of Maharashtra state# In Maharashtra 

the industrial activity in concentrated in very Small area#
, i

Most of the rural part of Maharashtra lacks industrial, and
i

agricultural development# Sugar industry being a agro#induatry 

is an old industry in India# the development of such
t

industries is,a gift to our economy# today sugar industry

I i
i
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stands 1st in the *@£14 In production and Is caatpetinsi idtii 

cube Usm Mi in escort# fh© relative shmm ©f India in ths 
total nunfeejr of sugss»faefcen«* in the world* 1# the highest# 

Sugar industries towm strengthened the neonotay of the states 

ilka 8#P* Maharashtra* Kft£n&ta1«# speafatly* in tfah&rashtra 
sugar factories have helped to create goto toalanesi and well 

spread not industrial structure# sebaegtient to the establish* 

stent of the first ca«»op®imtiwe sugar factory In 1930# the 

co-operative ban flounishoa rapidly and toy the end of 1881# 

them war# 81 ee*ogrtrative stager unite in MaUaarastotr* ( see 
table f?o#t»l)

XJUUUft -Al.fi
Progress of co**©peratiy« sugar factories in Maharashtra#

Source t Manual nsport Co-op.Sugar seatih* 1930-91#
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Most ©f these units ar© working satisfactorily, Hhey have 

coi^reheasively affect®?! the development ©f both agreulture 
and industry* ^specially they have played pineal sole i«i 

changing rural life, turn to the perishable nature ©f sugar
cane almost all sugar co-operatives are established in rural 
areas. these factories have occupied the central place in 
the development of soclo-economl© aspect In rural life. AU 
purv&sive change of area has been brought about only because; 
of the growth of sugar factories in Maharashtra. they have 1 
also boosted the growth of agxo industries manufacturing, 

agricultural^ Inputs. Hie allies industries based on Sugar-cans 
have been increasing day-by-day. & list of allied industries

i ,

based on sugar-cane is given in ftgpcn&ix+A* and *&«, &I1 these 

effect® demonstrate the importance of sugar-industry in j 
Maharashtra.■ the significant roles of sugar industry are 

suatmerisM best in the following quotation *-

•It has growing the social consciousness in the society* 
ftiis is a social accountability of social aspirations* Wot only 
this hut also it Ms been encouraged and organised with 
Government patronage and public funds to $

a} Secure Increase in production and equitable 
distribution of gains among the cane growers#workers, end the 
consumer* 3

b> Create a sense of mutual obligation and concern for 

^fehabllittttioa of the weaker sections of the coraaamity 
including labour both agricultural ana industrial t



«) iltmimtn espioitatios* of worksm m& -provides 
amenities ana facilities for their b&ttm living#

Provides opportunities to the rural eommnitf for 

rainfall eruploycentf

m) dmmlnp- m& improve sugarcane cultivation in particular 

and agriculture in general f

f) Sugar Comparative* are also popularised for their m 

111 accute participation of the factory in improving irrigation 

facilities# <2) &am»*tfat4ve prims offered for su0s&*ean* 
supply®# fey laemfeer and <31 Kelp rendered fey the factories to 
the members in.respect of flnrjnee for growing sugarcane***

^ ^ftparfe frota this#sugar factories have played on itsporiant 

sole in tsafeerashtrn because of the following reasons*

|| Sugar factories have drastically changed the emnoray of 
rural Maharashtra fey provliitig infrastructural 
activities sssl benefit* to $mm hoMere*

2J Msfeerashtrs contributed 28*34 lakh* tonnes to the
national Installed capacity of 63*12 lakho tonnes in 

198©*3!* So the same year the state showed an increase of 
^ 49*69 percent in production in cooperative sector over

the previous year®

9) 9aians%( regional eosnenie growth is acquiring through
cooperative sugar factories in Maharashtra*

1* Sociomccnotolc Street of Sugar*<»«o-operatives fey • V* 
Malyedri • ee&mrce Pamphlet no*8?»
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s

sugar eoNS&erstivss are playing their part in enabling 
arise development activities lifce toads* education, other

dtLUt^rai.

social and dasturai development activities*

S) Hie? are- also contributing heavy finance to states
treasury through various tores* p*v**+* zi&'th* v*Jr*y'

, vkr^;

thus the introduction of to*operativ» sugar factories inItfafesrashtrs Has brought stout an agricultural revolution, the 
results of vtsieh or# an increase in the standard of living* 
development of education facilities and an increase in. social* 
cultural services* fable \-*t will shoe 11» plaos of Maharashtra 
0mpar«^&*o£M»retives wi*H toe position of indie*

9 a b U Ho.1-2
poalttan ot Saaw Co-oo»p>tlw»« .lit EMhar*shtr»'>nfl:«;naU.

)ip^ Ms nw1 ns nit en st nsr ne *sp ms Ms ms nn vm en Me esi ms ms sps ms ms Mi 4m ms ms mi sn ms ms

Items Indiewas nMwceShts*1963MMe **««***««**»*#«i*« «*<«*,<••»***»
1* Mo*of factories under c©* operatives Basis* 91

2* Ho*«npioyea persons in these factories* 2*§ ** Cv^- 30*000**
3* fetal Capital $60 Or*** 120 **
4* fearty Capacities 

of C©~Qp«ynitS C H*f*| 39*333 * 10*556
t* fetal cane crushed ( #s*f*) 0tt»3d 204
6* %ren under sugarcane 3*16*900]^ 6 lacttcres
% Sugar production CH*f*| 6436 3026
a* &mm escort Cwr*> 10 0*60 \
a# Recovery 9*66 10*68
* It will increase 1*?2*000 $*£*p*i& ?itt* Plan an account of nee licences*
** approximate figures*



1*1] nature of the gcolactt

fhe eam&pGmt&irm sugar0 industry Ms asdki Mg strips# 
sines ice* me number of units sirs mt only increasing
but occupying « pivotal position in producing the nation*# 
r*f»ir«ais»t of the cowaodity# the cooperative sugar factories 
era aectisitisig for nor# than &® % of our national sugar ®ut*tuxn« 
Ms rapid scansion has given rise to several problems of 
orgsnifatioB and xmmqmmt ani also problems regarding 
distribution of bans fits to all engaged in this industry*

jit is bayoui doubt that the yield level of sugarcane and
recovery of sugar are higher in Maharashtra* this encouraged the
#»tsMishnsnt of the sugar co-operatives In greater number* fhe
industry has made a deep cntapreleasive impact on rural
laaharaehtra* But part of the impact which is on the share
helpers is not yet discussed sod measured so far*] the project
attempt to study the soclo-ecoxmic impact on both region m
well as. on share holders of the sugar co-operatives in maharashtra*
doaceptuelly share holders naans cane growers or cultivators who
are meibers of the co-operative sugar factory* the share haliers
ere classified into four grades# &*%€ and i>« *a* grade nsttibers 

I 1 •;are cane growers# f»* grade mappers are only individuals %ho are
not cane cultivators# *CV grade mss&bers ere factory employee*
end another *$• grade fsay he eetagecised as that of institutional
members such as cooperative secietlec etc* Ms study
concentrate* only on •*• grad* share holders of the sugar
co-operative* for the mlom study of the project shri ttetteiSahabari Setter iSarbhana l*td«#^hirol situate at talufca place
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of Koitmms district C l*e* m shiroi > is selected. fit# 

establishment of this factory is Shirol taluika has deeply 
affected various aspects of rural life of Mmt taluks* *m* 
samples are selected only from, these »a* grain members whs have 
been shave holder* since establishment of the factory* the 
reason Is that only these samples enable one to measure total 
impact over a decade*

The fcaluka has wi villages* &iE»3t all these villages 
are in the operational area of the factory* Out of 101 village# 
of operational area of factory Shiral taluk® covers SI village* 

i*e* SO % of villages are in the operational area*

she factory was established In I9$s»*j}* aut tha actual 

production of sugar began in 1970*71 season* it has completed 

10 years* The present study attempts to mioitor the Impact of 
the factory on the region and share holds** aftar this period* 

bn# can observe the change In nival life* after the establishment
* i

of sugar factory in this area* aut to what extent the factory ?r 

responsible far this change 7 Is this change; favourable or 
unfavourable 7 HD» noth an individual share holder la 
benefited 7 shat ar© the benefits of being a .share holders 7 
How far its establishment has affected the agriculture and allied

. i

sectors 7 These questions are discussed in this dissertation*

1*2J SJsa. at the.aroleefei

The dissertation focusses its attention on the Socio* 
economic impact on the region and share holders* Impact on 
region include the impact on share holders* It is assumed that*
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due to the establishment of mg«r facfcorles in rural aree, the 

condition ©t villagers* structure of villages* attitude toward# 

modernisation* socio-economic development* cultural developments 

are changing*

therefore* the hypothesis is that there# is a
K4-

eonsirable ©orapre^siw® Change in the economy of Shirol taluks 

and the life style of the share holders of Shri Datfc® Co

operative Sugar Factory since the establishment of the factory*

The main objectives of this study are as followsi

1) To study the impact on the region*

2) To study the impact of the factory on the #M grade , 

share-holders I hence referred to as shareholders )

3) To steady the social and cultural change in the region
i

in general and in the Shareholders In particular*

4» To find out the economic effect® of the factory on 

the region and on the Shareholders*which Include the
I j

changes in the standard of living* consumption patterns* 

land use* cropping patterns# per capita income* 

agricultural activities* housing* employment* roads and 

other eommuni cations etc*
5) To And out the factory is helping the induatriali- 

■ m s*j station ©£ Taluka*

To fin&out the role of the factory in the educational 

development of the region*
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7) tte fSUUkM tew fete sugar factory is indirectly helping 
the development of trade md commerce# trimspcrfc and 
ccmffltsftie&tlon in the region and asong the Shareholder*#

a) to *t«% signlfleeiit development, activities tteoteli 
ctMsperatiwof in Sbirol feamte end the involvement of 
shareholders in oo«o9affntivo activities#

0) to anient pmpmt remedies for various problems# white 
, have arisen because of fete establishiasnfc of tee etsgas 

factory*

it $J Significance of fete orolectt

the present project is an evaluation of the inject of the 

activities of sugar factory ( i#e# shsi bctea Ca»np#sugar factory) 
It attests to areoause the living condition# of shareholders and 

the Change in fete region. So the present study incidentally 
titrate e light on life of Shareholders in fete pest# mis mp 
help and guide the factory for proper development of its area#
In this, way the study mf fee helping to factory in future

i
planning#

l«4j *£te Snakiest

ms present position of tee teareteolfers is given 

in fete table te#l#3#
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jlUJUAifaJha

#r# Ho#

«*«*«#«»

Paste &t talusa Ho#of Share*
holder#

Villages 
covered in 
opt#eree»
«»*»«»*•><*»

1 ahirol mm $1

3 Hatfeangal* %m% 38

3 Easveer 20 3
4 Stags! m

i
8

5 Chiklsoai C Karnataka | 83# 13
4®rg!wieesar

total ?56» 101
«•«•!» Wt» <M>4A^>4»4» «»«»«««C'«»4»«««4» «S W.«» «>«*« WWMWW’O Wt 'm

A» oft 19HM0 eeaaoa#

At tli® tint® of the establishment of the feetegy th«r* 
»er« 312$ ahs*» holders * flme are culleii &3 founder ateftbcnr* 
of the mq&x £&ctoty Out of those mmsiseri* na&rif $ t$ share m 
holders from 30 villages of shirol taluks are selected for 

sampling* Hheee 30 villages at# ssleetei§ through grid method 
covering only ate® of shirei talUka* And the villages# whichj
have irrigation potentially beeaese only sed* villages have 
impact of the factory Svesp tenth mestser 'aharfthelder is

i

selected from the Hat of 1031 fcy a * siggtsntisi Hat method*'* 
fh® miatoar of aueh sluurSholders Is 148# f^sseever the samples 
are only selected to prove the iaptusb oft share holder mt m 
the impact of the region I see diopter 3i2 ) the region#fee-nee
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tmf’m?m& mm i«e»$hixs2 3raitth« C &mm chapter 2»i (a) >*

The liapaefe os region lias m selection of mapls# ( See chafer 

3tll*

Th@ village 4tki*m tfiatrilmelon of tha aa^ias aelscte# 

mm m in the fallowing MA« ttotl£4*

, The B&ml® Villages ana Shage«43oMag*

*» 4ft •* 4ft «• *• 4* «l» MB «•'«•> 4ft *•«* «*e

sr*lSo* Bara* of Villages Ho*of Selects#
8h&cs«£ial8«rs Shara»h©ia*s#*

1'

2

i

4

$

6

f
8

t

10

Coaali §8 S
^*junw«d If# If
ahiratl 80 8
Mhlsssfiiaii 258 IS
Jasbli 282 28
shisadwaa lit 20
©ntiawad 234 23
SSjfspttr 200 20
Hofvai 242 24
^liss 282 IS
44 *»*•><*»«* «e «• *» am ^Mb iM «« « • # # «
TOt.ll 2448 242

m m m *ft«ft«ft«*ftftftftft»«ftftft«»ftftft*ft*<!»ftftift>i«»ftfc«lft-ft*ftft4ft<ft'ft*

Ths 142 * $mplm of 20 village* as* inter*!**## through 

ousstiossiss C see Appendix*€*#)
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Especially the southern part of fch© wee of $hi*©l faints is 
coveted uniat survey* Seem*** this part of teiiaika fits get more 
number of shareholders than the north area* the southern past 
is referred because there the Aspaet on shareholders is 
m&ximm* &hil© gneging the impact on Che region ee * whole this 
distinction is not considered*

liS j i
For the pupae* of collecting d§ta from His sample 

shareholder* * five pa$»# questionaire we* pssgmmiI { sse 
^.ppsndiK*®1! St cams to light that- response to mem of items 
were net easily forthcoming siftxm hmmmm the respondent* 
were ignorant os they wot# sot quits certain of their ideas or 
they tended to hide correct information*

Thus the statistical information Is not given 
significance in this# project, only the nature of a situation Is 
presented in the classification end analysis,

^he questionalre was. prepared in Marathi, Ibacauae 
villagers do not understand any other language* Bom times the 
qiiostionaires vers demanded by fee educated faces*** JJ?h*

f

interview was invariably held with the eldest male me^hers#who
i,

mm arbitrarily assume to Iso Hie head of * the household*

the interview was suppl«m«mt*d tsy long and detailed
dissuasions with staff of sugar factory* staff of b*&*o#*'
fehsildar, progressive farmers* PmMtomym* members* lnfifisnelel 
leaders in Hie villages etc*
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tUtaheeer $Nik&UfoB& literature m* ah ®&vt*
®££i€m and sugar factory ©file# wm .alt© ©gasnlted end other 

literaturc IMIB9 Peering upon the project «» collected*

$t*i* #t»% whieii is Iused on a Mpte aoreey of |4$ 
shareholders selected foam i$ vill^m is m mtmspt to 
tvaMt #i# mtomnt. to the gfeefeMy lias effected the
agricultural practices, economic life* Industrial activities in 

tba region ani enaag the shareholders#
1*#3 lyhsttejMciiei

tf&tt* lodging the evaluation mi analysis the foXloviag 
iiisiteticnt ehould fee leapt in mind*

•first, it should fee basically accepted that only tfee 

sugar factory fee# not brought the structural change* &tees* ere 

%lm other factors «*g#©io«tr4£ity# <tocio»eefen@nio afcnwsc -phere 
of the region* vhlcdi might here ©©afacibufced to tfeie change* -got 
it should fee accepted that the Soger Factory share* the mseiaftn* 

responsibility for nil structural, change ©fl the region #ai 
iMr&Aiders*'

secondly, ’ tit* study is meant only to provide seise ideas
about the impact of Sugsr^sehory on its region end sample

!

@h&re»fi©34er»* ^fee statistical date collected free shareholders 
in not shelly reliable because as mentioned earlier the share* 

holders tend to hide information*
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$hlt% * few respondents refasei to express their
views*

foortbif* the -approst©*! Ms nos 9s in th# detail, e£ 
the ooasixaptioa patterns ©£ aansA* share- haiders*

study*
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&£•& allied fernd on

%m and Mhm$&auts&

i* Su^ar
I* to* miaas«#
1* tmmt ism mimmn
S Cftttl® feed facia ftoMM*
«* Boaxd

7 Mite ism Smgmtm
a* settle &etd

ftf Mrtsax&« «»t owaltio acid
X©# PntweipQ rnm&mm
il* AcNtetoi'■ addi , j
til Amfeiie. afcbjfd&i

til Btatooel «sfe«e«s aad ptftn*tial*«Kt*

14* Su^fweaii wojr, 1 , j
15* c©i*£«et*em«y
16# $ugar esfidy
%% jtotoibl* lit#*©#
£9* Gsydsfrl ®«sa#
19* Zu&hs c*bft*

Borneo 4» HBharaati&awPxgli&aiMi and

pmsn^s^mm m ts*a*0*@##lfT#
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Electricity 
Charcoal brequata
Pulp & Paper.Paper Soar#Fibre Soar# particle i?oar#
Purtural ;Alfa celiaease Plastic**,Poultry litter* and
Bagasse odhterate doll ^ia©R#taeut
SKportatiariFertiliserAnimal fee#
aua
Ethyl alcohol 
Ratified, spirit# power aieotiel Alcohol deriavatlres

: vinegar & Acetic add < A3*tcne»bufcancl ; citric acid lactic aci#
'Glycerine
ppvak
'Aeenlt&ettoxoaodlum glutaseateBextran

£ dourest % products of the can© for sugar industry « &b 
Introduction to their ladusticialiaatloa - pf 
g#Maiirlee Paturau - Sisevier: publishing 
CQspaxqr • IMP page ®*s»8 J


